
 

 

MEDIA RELEASE –7th February2011  
 

Peninsula Power Premier League edged out by late goal against Thunder. 
                                          

 
 
 
 

Victorian Premier League side Dandenong Thunder 
has scored late to win 1-0 in a pre season trial against 
Brisbane Premier League team Peninsula Power. 
The match was played in heavy conditions at George 
Andrews Reserves Dandenong after flooding occurred 
on the Friday night before the game. 
The home side dominated the early exchanges with 
the Thunder squad including several National Youth 
players in their team. 
But Power new goalkeeper Luke Mc Donald made two 

crucial saves to deny Thunder from scoring in the 
opening exchanges. 

Power settled and Dom Hudak [pictured above], 
Shaun Feuerriegel and Nick Waddell [pictured right] 
were causing problems for the Thunder defense with 
Hudak going close to opening the scoring just before 
the break. 
The second half belonged to neither side as the 
scoring opportunities were limited by strong 
defences from both teams. However a perfect 
freekick in the 87th minute was delivered in from the 
left and Veton Koicemi scored for Dandenong 
Thunder to record a 1-0 win. 
Power was also scheduled to play VPL side Bentleigh 
Greens on Sunday, but the match was cancelled. 
 

Terry Kirkham [pictured with Dandenong Thunder Vice President Tony Maliku] 
thanked the VPL club for hosting the game and said he was pleased with the 
performance of his side given the conditions. 
“This was Thunders fifth pre season game and only our second so we are on 
track” Kirkham said. 
We were under pressure early in the match, but the team definitely improved 
the longer the match went on and I have taken plenty of positives leading in 
to our season”. 

Peninsula Power Premier League  will meet Gold Coast Premier League side Coomera FC this 
Sunday 13th February at A.J. Kelly Park Kippa-Ring - Kick off 2pm and 4pm 


